The Fourteenth Sunday
after Trinity

We can choose to show love and care for others, meeting needs and
sharing what we have.

Why not take some time this week to
revisit the Bible Passage, use the questions
below to talk and share together and
connect with God together using these
activities.

Leviticus 19 v 18
Love your neighbour as you love yourself.

Can you find a way to remember the
memory verse together?

Who am I?: Players take it in turns to sit in the
middle of the group with their eyes closed, a
leader points to another player in the circle and
they must say “Who am I?” but disguising their
voice. The player in the middle must then guess
who the person speaking was.

How many different ways can you think of
that we can care for others?
We can show kindness to others in our words
and our actions. Sharing what we have with
those who have needs.

Follow the leader: Just as the disciples followed
Jesus, we can follow Him today and live as
examples for others to follow. Take it in turns to
be the leader. Everybody else should copy them
and follow their example. You could talk
together about what makes a good leader.

What is your favourite way to love and care
for others?

How does God want your family to help
others this week?
Could you add some food into your
weekly shop to feed to others? Could
you offer to cook for or share your meal
with another family?
What message of hope and
encouragement might God want you to
share with somebody else this week?

Why not make your own ‘caring chart’ with a list of
different caring activities.
Give each person in the
family a column and see
how many times they
can demonstrate care
for others this week.

